
 
 

 

Homegroup Material Sunday 3rd April Isaiah 64 

 

Pray 

 

Read Isaiah 64 

 

Discuss: what do you cry out to God about most often? Share both encouragements and 

frustrations relating to these prayers. 

 

Re-read vv.1-4 

 

What is Isaiah crying out to God for?  

What does he appeal to?  

 

As you look back are there times you reflect on where God did awesome things you did not 

expect?  

 

Re-read. vv.5-7 

 

What is the big problem? 

What is its result? 

 

What do you as a group make of v.6? How might we see that in our own lives today? [does 

the metaphor of sin being luminous yellow help? See sermon from Sunday…] 

Is it psychologically damaging to be told that we are sinful? Why/why not? 

  

Re-read vv8-9 

 

What is the basis of salvation?  

Why does it matter? 

In this week’s sermon it was suggested that we often believe in being saved by grace but 

operate functionally in a different way…have you found this to be true? Why is it so hard to 

avoid self-justification?! 

 

Have a look at Mark 1:9-11; 1 Corinthians 2:6-10 

 

How do these verses suggest God has fulfilled these cries of Isaiah 64?  

 

Apply:  



What does it look like to be a single person who knowns they are deeply loved? What does it 

look like to be an employee whose sense of worth is not derived from proving themselves, but 

from their worth in God’s eyes? What does it look like to be a parent who fails every day to 

love their child perfectly and yet knows the DEEPest love of a heavenly Father? What does it 

look like to be retired and still of infinite value to God? 

What areas of your life are you still stacking up the toothbrushes and saying to God, I’ve 

cleaned up – I’m good enough.  

 

Perhaps take time to pray for one another that you might live fully in the reality that you 

are loved by the Father because of the rescue of Jesus. You might also want to take time to 

be quiet and allow the Spirit to show you areas of your life where you are operating out of 

your own strength/righteous acts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


